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DEROSA: 

Third Oral History Interview 

with 

ROBERT A. HURWITCH 

February 17, 1967 
Washington, D.C. 

By F.J.H. DeRosa 

For the John F . Kennedy Library 

- i{o\ -

What was your first involvement with the Cuban 
prisoners' problem? 

HURWITCH: Frank, I'd like to go back just a little bit 
before that and repeat what I said in another 
intervitn~ for the Kennedy Oral History Project, 

and that was that, although ·! was at the time of the Bay 
of Pigs operation the officer in charge of Cuban affairs 
in the Department of State, I was not informed of the opera
tion or any of its background. However, as is sometimes . 
the case, when things go wrong, the officers in charge are 
left to do what they can to put the pieces back together. 

Shortly after, as you recall, almost immediately after 
the failure of the Bay of Pigs undertaking, a Tractors for 
Freedom Committee was formed in response to a [Fidel] Castro 
speech suggesting that some sort of reparations for the 
damage done to Cuba by our Bay of Pigs brigade be taken. 
At the time, as I recall, the White House called over to 
the Department of State and asked the officers, or asked 
the State Department, what its views were with regard to 
the formation of a T cactors for Fr eedom Committee and the 
general idea of providing some goods to Castro for ex
changing the p~isoners. At that time .the Office .Director 
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for Caribbean and Mexican Affair• waa •dwin Vallon. who 
polled his officers in hi• office. This W<>uld be the of
ficer in charge of Dominican affairs, Hai'ti affairs, other 
Caribbean affairs and Mexican affaire, and myself, as well 
aa his Deputy. 

At that time all off icera polled felt very strongly 
that we ahould not do anything that would indicate that we 
had any moral obligation or in any way evidenced any weak
nesses towards the C~•tro government ~n tbia iaaue. I was 
the lone negative voice and belfeved that we did have a moral 
obligation and voted in lavor of this. The view went for
ward from our office that we were. that ia, the Office Di
rector, who had the responsibility for the decision, opposed 
to any actions which, as l say, could ~ constructed as 
weakness. 

Nonetheless the White House did go forward with the 
idea, and I had nothing to do with it, never met any of the 
participants in the Tractors for Preedom Committee. I do 
recall that Victor Reuther, who was a member of the Com
mittee, had called over to the State Department asking that 
we provide a translator, interpreter. a civilian, non-offi
c ia l, to accompany the group to Cuba. . 

DEROSAs 

HURWITCHs 

DEROSA: 

To your knowledge wa• there any other government 
agency involved with the Tractor• Committee? 

To my knowledge not. I had really nothing to do 
with it other than this assistance in providing 
an interpreter to the qroup that went down. 

To your knowledqe was it formed at the behest 
of the U.S. government? 

HURWITCH1 I don't know wheth•r it was formed at the behest 
of the U.S. government, but certainly that it 
did come into being and that there were questions 

that emanated from . the White House as to the State Depart
ments' views on it would lead me to believe that there was 
certainly intereet on the part of the U.S. government. 
Whether it was farmed at the behest of the u.s .. government, 
I don ' t know. 
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were you mac!e aware of President Kennady'• atti
tude towards the 9eneral projeat or the aims of 
th• project:? 

BORWI'l'CHs Frank. while I had never apoken personally, or 
direetly to the President about thia projeCt, 
I learned of hia attitude and i:nt~reat in it 

indirac:tly from a variety of points of view. First, the 
parents of th• Bay of Pig• priaoner• had formed a faailies 
committee in an attfllllpt to raise fands to liberate .them, a 
follow-on froa the -rraat:ora for Freedom Committee. While 
baaed in Miami. they had Washington representation, and 
its Washington representatives or the head• ) _f the or9ani
ntion in Mia.mi periodiaally came into ·IDY office to aak · 
for u.s. aaaiatance with respect to liberating their aon• 
from caa~·· prisons. 

[Ri chard H.) Diak Goodwin at that time was Deputy 
Aaaistant; Secretary of State for Latin American Affairs, and 
I turned to him to 99t soma feel of what the t.op level of 
the u.s. 9crvenuaent felt about attempting to help the. It 
was Dick who told me that the President folt a deep obliga
tion and concern about the welfare of these prisoners and 
would look favorably upon any enterpri•e that waa leqal that 
might help free them. eia was further reinforced by di
rect conversations with the then Attorney General, Robert 
Kennedy, who also expresaed deep interest and a sense of 
moral obligation which I believe not only reflected his own 
personal views but alao thoae of the Preaiclent aa well. 

DEROSA a Wl\at was the qeneral State Department poaf.tion 
once the Attorney General acted favorably on 
this project? 

BURWI'l'cth The 9eneral State Department position, aa re
flected by then Assistant Secretary of State 
tor Latin America. EdWin Martin. and, of course. 

the Secretary of State. xr. [Dean} Ruak, were both favor
able to do what aould be dona in order to recover and re
lease the Bay of Pigs prisoners. I think they both believed 
in the wisdom and morality of such an operation-and, of 
course, I think they also knew that the Preaident felt very 
deeply about i~-and wished to do whatever they c;ould in 
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order to di•charge thi• obligation. 

DE'llOSA1 Did we have any •peaial n&•on for thinJd.0.9 that 
caatro might be aomeone that. we eould .deal "With 
in thi• way? 

HUmf?TCJh Well. ~t ~t time, aad thi• wa. before the CUban 
mis•il• eri•i•~ Caat%'0 "9• b~ 1••• and 1 ... 
lmpo~tant on the vor-14 acena,. partioularly frm the 

standpoint of publicity. And it. had ~·to eoma of u that 
thi• mi9ht be a favorable oppoi-talty to app~aoh him again which 
would help place him baok on th• wo:w-14 scen.e amt voul.4 appeal to 
his *'JO. 

Additionally, it aaaurr~ to '18 that th••• prieon•r• were 
essentially a wast.ing'- •••et to him. that it wae to acme ~nt 
a aourae of embatta•-.nt. that ha .,.. lt"pinq twelve hundred 
comperatively younq aen ln priaon.-..JQQCJ Mn Who Wft"e motivated. 
Althouqh f»tm hh atandp0int. parbapa not with the beet of 
motivations. from the aUndpolnt o~ Latin Amilrloan Opinion the 
efforts of thpe twe-lw hundred or ao yoW\g patriot:a wu• viwad 
as understandable and pa~ri~ia act•• ftenfore. he bad twelve 
hundred or •o young peQpla on hJ.a hand•• in prl•on, whoa he 
had to feed. SCIMt of who were 111, not: in the beat Cf conditions, 
and it would ••mn t.o u that fram bia etandpoint these were. h 
:r ••y, bacomin9 a vaatinq aaaet. 

DEROSAt After the Tractors Ccmaittee Wile di•banded was there 
any backqround conoarn.inq the 9ovenunent's decision 
to try aqain? 

HURWITCH1. 'l'bere a.re aeveral t:hinga ti. t I aiqht •ay on 
that, l'irank. One, aa you ncall, I think it 
was April of '62, the priaoner• wu. condemned

had a trial and were condemnad.-and than waa a qrwat furore 
in the exile community at that tima and fear, particularly 
on the ~ of the parent.a of th• pri.onera, that a number 
of ~ would be aenteneed to execution. 'l'hia, •• you knaw, 
was not. the aasa. but .there wa. clonaidenl»le preaaure 
exerted by ~• b .ili•• r-articularly, and the Cuban exile 
community in general, that the tfbited Sta~•• use either it• 
qood otf ice• or indirectly through •Olll8 other country to 
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influence the sentences of the court at that time • 
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At Dick Goodwin •a suggestion, I spoke· with the head of 
the Families Committee and indicated that .we might be able 
to get some food and medicine together if the Caa·trc>" govern
ment were interested in an exchange. This was considerably 
before the decision to finally go ahead and see what could . 
be done. Thia was one of the several attempts made to in
fluence the decision of the court--whether it was the pro~
pect of gaining something, both in material and political \ 
terms, from the United States, or whether it was the many \ 
other efforts, both private and official-but-unofficial, 
oert~inly not publicized efforts, in many cases to soften 
the attitude of the court. \ "-

As you know, none were condemned to death but they ', .' 
were sentenced to prison and, concomitantly, a price tag 
put on each one of them. The leaders of the brigade were 
the ones most aeverely sentenced, and the priae tag placed 
on, if you like, their ransom or release was the highest, 
and it went along in a descending scale depending on pretty 
much the rank that the members of the brigade held. 

Later, this would have been in about July or August 
of 1962, we began to sense that there might still be a pos
sibly of sending foodstuffs and medicines, and obtain the 
release of the prisoners. I mentioned my views to Ed 
Martin, who suggested that I talk with Attorney General 
Kennedy; I saw Attorney General Kennedy in that period in 
his office and indicated my belief that there. might be a 
possibility of successfully negotiating their release. I 
suggested that we might want to aim for Christmas of that 
year, believing that if we were successful, the release of 
the prisoners at Christmastime would tend to mute the type 
of opposition, domestia political opposition, that the Ad
ministration might run into since the reunion of families 
at Christmastime would seea to be the best possible time, 
from that standpoint, to accomplish it. The Attorney 
General said he would look tirnto1 it and wanted to give it 
some thought. 

Subsequent to this meeting with the Attorney General, 
a meeting was established in the White House in the Situa
tion Room, at ·Which were present the Attorney General, the· 
Secretary of State, McGeorge Bundy, Mike Mikovsky, General 
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[Marshall P.J Carter, General [Edward G.) Lanadale, arid per
haps one or two other people, and my••lf. I had been asked 
prior to thia meeting to prepare a document indicating what 
our best estimate would be as to how the delivery of •ub
atantial •um• of foodataffa and medlcin·e might affect the 
Cuban economy. '!bis document waa prepared and distributed 
to the group at that time. · . · 

The CJeneral thrust of the docWDent vas that while these 
items might provide some temporary relief in. areas of ahort
ages in these materials, it would not have any fundamental 
ef fec:t, and aertainly not lon9-ran9e •ffect, upon the courae 
of the Cuban economy. I made this point orally at the meeting 
and reiterated my belief ~t ~ti.raJ.l?-g aa far aa the sit
uation in Cuba was concerned was as good aa we could hope 
for in the foreseeable future. 

It was at that point that the Attorney General, after 
listening to some other views, aade a forthright and, per
haps it would not be unfair to aay. quite paaalonate state
ment indicatin9 hi• st~ong belief that the united States 
had a moral obli9at~on to try to affect the release of thaae 
prisoners. Bia viewewre clearly and atrongly held. I re
call no atron9 opposition to thoae viewa, and it was decided, 
the consensus there was, that thi• would be worth undertaking. 
The Attorney General then undertook to obtain -~e views of 
the Px:eside.nt on the matter. Shortly thereafte"t it w.as de
cided that we could 90 ahead. and a task force waa set up 
in the Department of Justice under the leaders.~ip of the 
tben Deputy Attorney General for ~axation, [Louis F.] Lou 
o.berdorfer. 

DEROSA a Why were you in favor of a project which would 
result in the releaae of the brigade? 

HURWITCBs Well, although I had not been involved, I shared, 
the sense that we did have a moral obligation. 
My other view was tbat the proepect of twelve 

hundred men languishing and then, parhap•. eventually dyin9 
in jail would, ··fnn the standpoint ot future American hi•
tory, make the Bay of Piga operation. disastroue as it was, 
a real tragedy for the human beings involved and for the · nation. 
But if we could _ effect their releaae, the judgment of the 
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future 9anerations readin9 American hiatory at that point 
llight be, •'fhi• waa an operational failure, but nobody 
~eally got hurt that bad, ao it'• not that isrlportant.• And 
it aeemed to .. that from the atandpoint of future venera
tiona who wo'114 judge the united State• and ita activitiea 
•uah as the Bay of Pig• operation. there ·wa• a clear and 
important difference between an operational failure which 
reaulted ill nobody really being aerioualy bu.rt an4 cer
tainly no c!eatha, except fo.r the few, empuatively few, 
Who were killed, and a real tragedy where twelve hundlred 
men died aa a result of thia operational failure. 

DEROSA1 Whet made you f irat come u~ with the ic!aa t.hat 
food or druqa be u•ad here? [Internption] 

BURWI'rCHr Well, I knew it I talked long enough, I'd remem
ber. Prank. aa you :r:ec:all, one of the important 
ecionomic meaaurea that we took to make life dif

ficult for the Castro reqime waa the invocation of the 
Trading with the Bnemy Act. Thia i• an aat which can, in 
it.a harshest terms, •hut off all trade between the united 
State• and the country against whiob it i• applied. ln this 
ease, CUba. In ita application aqainat CUba, the deci•ion 
waa reached in the government not to bring to bear the tull 
forae of the Act. but rather on humanituian 9rounda to 
exempt. the trade or shipment of foodatuffa and medicines 
to Cuba. 'l'hia waa designed to soften any political criti
c.ism that the Uhited Stat .. • great powerc~ was not utiaf ied 
with an attempt. to brin9 down the Castro regime itaelf, but 
also waa exareisinq ~ta pcMer against the people of Cuba, 
whom we had consistently auured we held u friends and 
that they bad 9ur ·ayinpathy. Therefore, the foodstuffs and 
mediainea were not inclltded in the application and scope 
of the Tradinq with the Enemy Act. Therefore, When the 
po .. ibility came up of perhaps not sending fund• but goods 
that the Ca•tro r99inle •iCJht wish to have. the only items 
that wa really could consider legally ware foodstuff• and 
mediainea,. ainc:e, a• I aay, they ware exempt frc:a the 
application of the Aat. 

DEROSA a You mentioned previously that the Ol\ited States 
qovernment, as well as private sources, had 
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tried to influenae the CUban 9overnment dµring 
the trial of the priaoners--tbat 1a, influence the Cuban 
9overruaent not to C:OJDe 1n with • verdict vbich would mean 
execution for theae people. Did the 90Yernment~ •• baa 
been reported, actually contact •r••ident [Joao] Goulart 
of Brazil and ask hi.a to pas• on to Pr•J.ar Caatro the 
message to the effect that Preaident KeDnedy would be force~ 
to take drastic action if the prlaoner• were executed? 

BURWITCB1 . Frank, I no longer remember mpec:ifiaally, but 
· I do recall efforts being made by our govern-
ment with friendly Latin American governments. 

l would not at all be aarpri•ed that the reaord would show 
that this included President Goulart of. Brazil, and, if 
I'• not miat1iken, the Kexic:an 9overn&1Ut, ••well, was 
help:fu'l in aendin9 messages to caatro,. utirely, if ay 
memory servea me correctly, appeal• On hmaanitarian;~. 9rounda. 
But I do not recall aeaaa9e• that went. qat which in any way 
contained a veiled threat of U.S. retaliatory action if the 
courts were to sentence one or more of theM people to 
death. As a matter of faat. % would certainly not have 
qleared any suc:b telegram beaauae my ovn reading of the 
Castro reqillle was that aothift9 would ensure th• execution 
of one or more of these young men than threats, veiled or 
otherwise. 

DEROSA1 Was there any belief, either on your part of 
within the Department of State at this time, 
that it would be easier to deal vith Castro 

because he was considered more of a Cuban than a Marxist? 
Or aer.tainly a Communist? 
• 

DEROSA& 

You mean easier to deal with on this particu
lar ••. 

Yes. 

HURWI'l'CHs ••• on the Cuban prisoner•. I think, . really, 
when it came to the issue of releasing or not 
releasing CUban prisoners, the question of 

whether he was .a Marxist or not played a very minor role, 
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if any r,ole whatsoever.. I think he was looking at this pro
blem from his own atandpoint--that is, his stature in the 
world, his relation•~~pa with the united States. And he, 
J: believe, from the time of the Bay, riCJht after the Bay 
of Pigs and with the Tractors for Preedora Committee and 
•ub•equently, felt strongly that a wrong had been done his 
country and that thi• should be made good. .And I think 
this was his 11otivating factor, and if he could extract 
from the United States what he considered the value of 
iaaking good, he felt, he probably felt, that this would 
somehow humiliate the united States and enhance his own 
per•onal stature. 

My own belief is that we are a big country: I don•t 
think it is humiliatin91 I think bis judgment was wrong 
on this1 and if ha wanted to exploit it for his own rea
sons, that was bis business, but a country of our atature 
and tradition• could certainly stand whatever type of 
political advantage he hoped to extract from this exchange. 
I believe these were the motivating factor• much more than 
the question of whether ha was a Communist or a Marxist. 

DEROSA a were you present at any discussions during which 
the effect this project might have on domestic 
united States politics were considered? 

HURWITCH1 No, Pr snk, the only time that I at all became 
involved in that was what I mentioned about 
suqgeating the date of Christmas. But other 

than that, while being a voting nnd knowledgeable citizen, 
I think. of our own politics, my main considerations and 
the role that I played in this effort was really 2lll assess
ment of the situation in Cuba and a jad~t as to whether 
or not the contemplated exchange had a real chance of auceeas. 

DEROSAc What point in time was it deeided that this pro
jeart ~ould be ostensibly a private endeavor? 

HURWrl'CHt At one ti.me there was some c-onsideration of 
lookinq into the ways in which it might be 
pos•ible for the U.S . qovernment to become 

f inancially involved in it. However, this was subsequently 
disearaea. An interesting sideiight on this was at about 
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that time. or perhaps previoualy, in a meetin9 I attended 
with the Secretary of State. Dean Rusk, it was he who sug
gested that a fruitful avenae of inquixy might be the tax 
upecta of donations to a c:ommittae, citing hia experience 
as former president of tfbe Rockefeller Foundation and some 
knowledge of tax matters. 

DBROSAr What was tbe significance of the twenty-three 
American prisoners being. held by. Castro 1n 
this 'Whole project? ....... ... _.. ..... ._~'-

" HIJRWrrcB1 It was in soma ••nae a aeconc! ~t~tt of the 
whole proceaa. Frank. I had knowri for some time 

. before we. were c:ont-.plating the possible 
operationsto try to release the Bay of Pigs prisoners that 
among the Americans held in Cuban jails ·w9re three of parti
cular interest and significanc:e to the VDited States. · Re
lated to that was th• public:: and aonvr•••lcnal attitude 
that could exist if this great effort ~.!_S llOUDted for 
Cubans while Americans continued to languish in jail. We 
had the 9enaral proposition ot Aaeric:an.s versus Cubans 
and,· speaifically' three Americ:an• who ~re of conaiderzmle 
official interest to us. 'lherefora, it wa• of importance 
that, quite apart from havimJ contract•« with the Castro 
government, we would live up to our part aa long as he 
lived up to hia. It had a practical r·eason-in addition 
to just generally as a nation w. should maintain our word 
onae having 9i1111n it, there •• a p%ac:ticxal reason for 
11lakin9 sure that those good premised wer• in actuality 
delivered since Castro had held out hope to [Jame• B.] 
Donovan that if our part of the bargain wre maint~ined, 

. "'" he would entertain the possiblity of releasing the pri-
soners. 

DEROSA: What would be your reaction to the c:harge made 
in July of •63 by Caatro that actually he was, 
in fact, ehortchanged and did not receive the 

amount of goods that. he had been p~cad.sed? 
· .. 

Frank, my belief is that he, in essence, asked 
for in the neighborhood of aome sixty million 
dollars WOrth Of GOOdR. ~b3t ftA r•~iVAO nnnna 
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fairly valued at mar~t prices of that amount. Now. in •ome 
tnetances. aa you recall • • • • Let me •tal't back. Aa you 
recall~ caetro and hi• staff had devised a very long list 
of items. The very great majority of thoaa itema epaeif i
eally were met. fulfilled. and delivered. 'l'OWard the end. 
aome difficulty aroaa in getting down to every •ingle 
9p41cific item and aome aubstitutiomnrere made, but there 
was no attempt to ahortchanga in value. What · did occur 
waa aome aubatitutiona were made because rather than aay. 
•No. we don't have anything of theae ltema. We're not 
going to send them to you •. • we wanted to live up to our 
hundred per cent aide of the bargain ju~t ae he bad in 
delivering both the Bay of Pig• prisoners and the American 
citizen held in jail at that time. 

D~SA: Had you any information concerning the fact 
that there was a f ac:tion in Cuba that was 
against the exc:bange? 

HURWITCHi No, I don't have any firat hand knowledge. I 
have aome recollection of perhaipa Jim Donovan 
and hi• aaaea8Dlent of the aituation when he 

waa down there having reported back that he either bad 
encountered opposing viewa or. when aome obstacles ware 
placed in hi• way. •uepected that there must have been 
such a faction. But WG never had any other--thi• ia not 
to doubt what Jim encountered-but we never had any other 
information along those lines. In the final analy•ia this 
waa a kind of matter that Pidel Castro was personally in
terested in, that he peraonally handled and made the deci
sions on. and it there were •trong oppoaition, I think 
the outcome miqht have been different. but be is the number 
one down there. and it waa bia judgement and decision 
that prevailed. . ..... 

DEROSA 1 Previou8 -.int~ews have indicated that. ~rior 
to Mr. DOnovan'a firat trip, there waa a di
vergence of opinion as to the timing •£ the 

trip, with u.s .. government people involved in the project 
being in favor of his making-, the trip immediately and Mr. 
DOnovan wanting to make it after he had a larger amount 
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BURWITCHa Ye•. I · first met Donovan in Auguat of 1962 
when be was ..Dt to my off ice by Attorney 
General aobert -.*•nn•dy for a bac:kgr~d 

briefin9 and an a•aeesment of the altuation. At ·tbat: time .. _ 
when we talked, and after I nad 9iven him the· background 
that I had on the matter, I felt that it waa urgent for him 
to go down there and get eome flratha.Dd feel ·of the aitua
tion and to aaaeaa Caatro hblaelf bec::auae w var• working 
at a considerable dlatance an4 'baaed on information which 
we believed was true, or judgment• which we held rather 
atrongly, but there waa no aabatitute for a face to face 
converaation with Caatro. 

DBROSA1 
{ 

once Donovan ret~ed from his trip, is it 
your recollectioh that it waa pretty clear 
that a c!leal CO\l·ld be made? 

BURWITCBc 'Y'9S, it waa my rec:oLh<:tion ·that a deal could 
be made. And I think Donovan came back opti
mistic and felt that the trip had been very 

worthwhile, and hi• aaaeamnent of caatro vaa that thia 
waa a man who was intereated in the deal and who could 
be talked to. 

DEROSA1 Befcfe Mr. Don.ovan went to CUba did you have 
any briefing aeaeiona with him daring which 
you might have given him •oma ictea a• to how 

you thought the negotiation• or the meetin9• with Premier 
Ca•tro should be conducted? 

HURWI'l'CB I Ye• I l di4, Prank. When he f irat came over I 
we went over the general background of the 
development -of our r•lation• with caetro and 

then the aesea8Jll9nt of Caatro•a internatienal poaition, 
or how I would lma9lne he felt at that time. And Donovan, 
which I've already mentioned, Donovan, very thorough, and 
I think very correctly, asked for and waa 9iven every 
available speech of castro•a that we had ao that he, too, 
could get a picture of the man throuqh hi• apeecbita, and 
particularly al\ything that related to possible negotiation• 
for the prisoners, which DOnovan, aa a 9ood lawyer pre-
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paring himself for neqotiations, wanted to be able to cite 
. back to Castro as he visualized th.e conversation c;feveloping 

between himself and Premier Castro. That wes, at the out
set, the most important briefing and aonv.ersat.ion that we 
had to get the negotiations started • 

At each point, when Donovan came back to the United 
States, either in Miami or 1n Washington, we had further 
opportunities to check views as to what Donovan discovered 
about Castro's character and how, with the background that 
I had, this might or might not tit in. We aaw remarkably 
eye to eye on the assessment of Cast.ro. 

After the Cuban mia•ile crisis, we were both convinced 
as we discussed what effect the outcome of the Cuban mis
sile crisis would have on the course of the negotiations • • 
I was quite positive that Castro must feel that he was shoved 
aside rather brusquely by [Nikita S.] Khrushchev, shoved 
aside from the international scene, and must really feel 
that he looked pretty ridiculous and out of the league of 
possible conflict between the Soviet union and ourselves, 
felt very strongly that he would like very much, once again, 
even more so than before the missile crisis, to take some 
steps which would: a) show him to be independent and a 
power to be reckoned with, hoping also thereby to regain 
some of the international spotlight upon himself. 

DEROSA: Do you base any of your feelings as to what 
Castro would have done at thia point on the 
fact that he also had at one time been im

prisoned and had been a revolutionary who had been tried 
and sentenced and then was later released? 

HURWITCH: 

effectively. 

Yes, I think that this certainly was a basis 
of appeal to Castro in t~e talks with him 
which I believe Donovan 1sed, and used quite 

DEROSA: But, in effect, you did a character study on 
Premier Castro and felt that for various rea
sons he would go along with this project. Did 

you think that he might have some humanitarian reason also 
for going along with the release? 
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mmwrrcna Well. % think ao, although I don't think that he waa 
primarily aotivatttd that way. I ~ink realty the 
man la-a• moat leedara ax-. a.;. egotiat, and th• 

type ot ug-.ntat.ion that could appeal tO hi• ego vould be-
. it ••mad to me, ot an international nature la the MIUI• of 
M.• poeition vt.-a-ri• La·tin Amriaa and the United 8tatee, . 
but also. •• yoa mentioned, ~ of the yc>llft9• •plrited people 
who may ·erronaoa.ly, in his judgment. ha9e been moti.ated to 
liberate thair country, 'but aoutheln• a llJ'llP&thetlc, if not 
•ecret &did.ration an4 unt!er•taallag for JOWlq peopla ol hi• own 
nationality who would attapt ~ do 80Mthiag ttke that. ! think 
al•o it'• Po••ibl• in hi• tarma the~ he felt that ~· youn@ 
people were cwerly influenced br thei~ pannt•,~m he raqarded 
aa worms. in CUban tel'llS. and also llialet pd tuPe4 by the 
Vftited Stat•• CJO'f'9rnll8nt. 

Do J'OG bow ~uat 1aow impo:ctan~ a part Celia Swhez 
pl&Jf•d in th• whole pro,.et la eonvinclll«J, talking 
to Pr•i•r C.•tro ~ th• propoaed releaae? 

BURWITCih t don'~ know, other than ~roll what .Tia !>onoftn 
reported. and aa % recall his reports, he felt 
that •h• did play quite an laftuential role in 

cutro'a daelaion, that ahe waa preaent ai: aClle of the con
•ersation.a, that ahe waa obTioa1y eloae to caatro. We hat! 
1r.n0vn. of eourae, that •he waa oloae to eaa~ro before Jim 
r>onovan ha4 gone down, but hia awn personal ex~eriencea there 
vHified it, and I ha<N no raaaon at all to cli11C0'1Dt Jira•• 
••••••men~ that .ii. did play an influential role. 

SIDE XI '?APB % 

DEROSAt What was the overall/ eff~ of the· aieaile criei• 
on th• project at thi• time? 

BURWI'l'Cllt Well. the iMnediata •ff..-t at the outset. of the 
missile ar!ais, ~rank, of c:curn, was all atten
tion •• .. 411:".eted to th• 11iasil• cri•i•• and 

activities were basically suepenclec! vi~ r~t: to neqoti-
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~ting with [PidelJ Caatro on the prisoner release. How
ever, with the eucceaaful resolution of the aisaile crisis, 
attention was immediately returned by thoae of us who were 
work:f.n9 on Cuban matters to the release of the prisoners. . 
The net effect, really, I think in a sense. was a favorable 
one in ·that Castro, once again motivated I believe by de
sire to onae again reimpresa his per•onality· and person on 
the intemational sc:ene, wa·s even mor• inclined . to do so 
a_t that point. 

!. 

DEROSA: Did yoa hear anything to the ef fec:t that ftiring 
this time that aome discussion had been had 
about writinq the prisoners off in the eve11t of 

an invasion of Cuba by the united Stataa? 

~1ITCH1 I recall that one of the conaideration•--I 
must say my recollection is that it was not a 
very important consideration--waa the welfare 

of the CUban prisoners. I think. the reason it came up at 
all waa that the juxtaposition of our efforts to release 
them. and the Cuban miasile crisis was ·~ close that this 
was very much on our minds when tbe--that ia, their re
lease and freedom was very much on our minds at the time 
of the missile crisis. But I do not think that the de
cision as to which of three means we m{9ht take to counter 
the Soviet threat of placing missiles in c:,uba--that is, 
quarantine. air strike, or invasion--waa at all affected 
by considerations of the welfare of the Cuban prisoners. 
That decision was based on other matters. 

DEROSA; To backtrack for one moment. do you recall 
ever promisinq twenty-six million dollars in 
food credits to the Cuban Family Committee? 

mmwl:TCB1 Yes. At that point in time which was just prior 
to the trials of the Cuban prisoners, which took 
place in April of '62--this would have probably 

been in M~rch, '62~as I mentioned. the Cuban Families Com-
mittee, made up almost entirely of the parents of. the Cuban 
prisoners, were desperate and fearful for the fate of their 
sons. It was at this point that [Richard N.J Dick Goodwin 
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suggested that we offer about twenty-six million dollars 
for the release of the prisoners. 

DEROSA a What effect did the fact that .Kr. [James B.] 
Donovan accepted the senatorial nomination · 
have on the project? 

BURWI'l'CBa Well, since th• project was anc:oe•aful. in one 
sense one <:ODld aay that lt ha4 DO effect. In 
another sense, however. I eu•t aay I personally 

was concerned about his dividing hi• attention and energies 
cm a project which required the greataat maount of care 
and per•ilft.!lnce and, in 'my judgment, uildf.vf.4-d attention 
ln order tir it to auaceed. But I gather the evidence now 
ia that Mr. Donovan ia aufficiently energetic: and versatile 
that he can negotiate aucc:u•fully for twelve hundred odd 
people and still run a c::mapaign. 'lhe outcome of the sena
torial c:mapa!gn, however. l•ads one to believe that he 
might not be able t .o be aimultaneoualy auccea•ful in two 
auch great efforts. 

DBROSAa At what point in tiae--or did you have anything 
to do with amy discussion• daring which it waa 
decided that drags would be the primary medium 

of exohan9e? 

JIURWI'fCB1 I don't know precisely at what point in time, 
Fr8Dk, but when it was deeided that foodstuffs 
and drugs were really the only kinda of items 

that could be auppliad legally and it va.a decided to look 
into the tax requlations and laws as to what benefit• could 
a donor .derive for donntiona for charitable purposes. it 
became clear that the apan between cost of production and 
fair market value of the products would result in the 
heaviest portion of the donations comin9 frOlll the drug 
aanufaoturera. Also. ·x believe that the liat it.self had 
a large number of drug• on it. 

DEROSA: Were you involved at all, or do you know anything 
about the two point nine million dollars ransom 
money and the raising of this money? 
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ntmWI'l'CB1 Yes, I know about it and was. to some extent 
involved, l'rank. This two point nine million 
dollar• vu the price tag placed collectively 

on the aixty people who bad been released earlier. We 
had questioned a number of times whether in the calcula
tions aomebody waa also worrying about this two point nine 
million dollars, which were not iD the calculationa for 
the roughly aixty million dollars for the pri•onera •till 

·held in Cuba. Bach time, I know, that I questioned thi•• 
I waa usured that this was going to be taken care of. 
However, as you, I think, know from ~ther experiences, 
the flights were interrupted when Castro focused on the 
fact that still two point nine million dollars was owed 
him. .Donovan called from Havana saying he had just aome 
fraa a stern interview with Caatro who had raised this 
question. I think that converaation can be described 
by Donovan. Be was there. 

I do know that I was told that on the baaia of one 
telephone call, the Attorney General [Rebert F. Kennedy] 
had obtained a pledge of one million dollars, that General 
(Lucius D.) Clay, who, as you know, was one of the, oh. 
I thi?)c ha vas the honorary president of the cu.ban Families 
Committee, was on his way to spend Chriatmaa with his sons 
in Washington-he was cominq from Hew Tork-and was met at 
the airport here in Washington and aaked if he could not 
come urgently to the Department of Justice. Be agreed to 
do so and I must eay, he's a very patriotic: and conscien
tious man, spent many of the hours that be would otherwise 
have spent with his family in pre-Christmas festivities 
with us in the Department of Justice attempting to raise - ---~
the one po·int nine million dollars. I waa aa•igned to 
work with him in the Department of Justice in this enter-
prise. My understanding is that be himself, on bis awn ~-,_.-----nmne. pledged the remaining one point nine lli.llion dollars 
and then spent a 9.ood part of the remaining days, of the 
remaining hours just before Christmas telephoning a number 
of his friends and contacts in the business world, aa were 
other people as well, and succeeded in raising .the re
maining one point nine million. 

DEROSA: Where did the Attornev General raise the one 
fl\ lLU CN woi....L-~RS ? 
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BtJRWI'l"Clla It• a my underatandiru1-an4 lea.med subsequently, 
I did not know at that putiaular moment--that 
the money came fran [Ridhard J.J Cardinal 

Cushing in Boston. 

DEROSAs 

HURWITCH c 

&ave you ever heard any peraon ascribe a dif
ferent ac>\u:ce for that one million dollars 
other than Cardinal C\lahin9? 

No, I never have. Bever have. 

DEROSA• Could you 9ive me your overal1 vi4MI on this . 
project, what fou think hiatoriane ahould 
gather from some of th8ae tape•? Certainly, 

your idea of it, the attitude of the peopl• concerned. 
Obviously this was more then a usual 90vemment project. 

BURWITCH: Well,. I think. there are savera1 .thin9s from 
my own personal poin~ of view. One, aa I men
tioned earlier_. it was heutening .to me to see 

the Attorney General's attitude which, aa X aay, I have 
reason to believe reflected the ttreaident'• attitude as 
W6ll. The humanity involved,, the HD" of coftacienae and 
the sense of moral obligation. I think o!tetimea when 
one reads history. one gets the impreaian of •••• 
tJhen talking about high officials and particularly the 
president or the preeiaency, one loses track of the fact 
that these are human beings and aen of conscience or lack 
of conscience, aa the particular c:aae may be. Since my 
view and feelings about the obligation we had toward these 
young men coincided with the view• of th9 men who made 
decisions, I was, of aourse, particularly gratified. 

Also. the queation of how the Bay of Pigs incident 
would loom or not loom 1n the hiatory of our c:ountry 
twenty. thirty, fifty years from now in lookinq back over 
the Kennedy Adminiat.ration and it• acaomplishmants. · As 
I mentioned earlier, I thought i~ terribly important and 
a distinct.ion that would be made by hiatorians in trying 
to l;>Ut this incident which loomed so large in our· minds, 
those of us who \'llere working on Cuba, and certainly the 
American public feeling of· that dav. and todav1 as a mntt@r 
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of fact, when one mentions the Bay of Pic)a. But theae 
viewll and feelin9• •often with history. ·'fhin9• pt pttt 
into perapeative and the important crucial thing. lt ••ems 
to me, that had a beu1n9 on the aignificiance of this 
operation and its failure, it• utter failure, waa how many 
people· really 9ot hurt. And to the extent one could mini
mize that aapeat of it, my judgment waa and -~• that 
the incident. cU.-trou• •• it was, at least did not in
•olve a vr•at number of bnman lina. I think thi• ~ 
an important way of lookin9 at the problem. 

A• far u the operation it.Mlf va. concerneda A• you 
know, Prank, J'm a Foreip Service Officer and have been 
in the career for fifteen years. It la a d!Acipllnad 
aerviae and one ln _wbiab one le trained to think along 
C!ertain line• and to ac~ with a bureaucracy 1n Waabington 
or in an embaay wer••••· '1'll8 atartl!ng upeat, it 
seemed to me, of thia operation was that it wa• in many 
.. nae• ao unorthodox, that the red tape of bureaucracy 
was bypassed or alaabed. 

In my own particular case, for 9XU1Pl•• to the extent 
that· the Department of State waa involved in thi• operation, 
I was the Secretary of State. ~e eonfidence that was 
placed upon me by the S.C.retary and by the Aaaiatant sac:re
tacy allCMld •• who waa aloseat to the problem from the 
State Department'• point of view. to operate freely. using 
ay own beat judpent vithout havinfJ to c'beck back at nery 
atep. Thi• plaee4 upon 1111 a dual reaponaibilitys one, of 
maki.D9 •UZ'& I exercised the beat judl'IDlll\t pouibler and, 
two, to keep rq auperion informed of the uin c!evelop
unta and also to be auf f iaiently alert to aome implica
tion• of thi• operation from the foret'tjl.n policy stand
point and when catching thoae and not able to make my own 
decision because of lack of knowledge of all the element., 
taking only tho•• few point• that requir94 h19ha~ level 
deciaion from a broader perapactive than that which I 
had and making sure · that . that waa dona. But thoH. re
eponaibilitie•, it eeems to me., any officer .at my level 
would welcome in exchange for the 90 per cent of the time 
freedom in making decisions and acting on one•a own behalf 
u far ae one department of government was concerned. 
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·, A -further lesson that I personally derived from this 
"88 that in r1q own axperienc:•• I have bad very little to 
do with lawyers and th• legal profeaaion. ·'!hi• was ay 
·first and very full immersion ln c:ontac:t and working with 
lawyers. I. frankly, aannot · •ay enou9h ~at ~ deeply 
and favo.rably impressed X wet• by the aen in the .Tuatic:e 
Department, both offiaially connected with the JUetic:e 
Department or men who were brought ln from outalde, from 
the larger law flrld in both Waalllngton and JlflrW York: 
how quickly they gruped the problea1 how they fit into 
a teamt how enertJetically they parned that portion of 
tbe problem that thoy were •••iCJDed with a minimum of 
friction, a irdnimua of prima &mna attitude, bGt with an 
understandin9 that tbia is 80llethin9 that tbe united States 
9overnment wished to do, ttnd we not. only .111M*ded luck, but: 
we certainly needed all the cooperation and energies of 
the people who. in · .. aenca. ln many ~••- volunteered 
theb: services for thi• project. . 

'fhe leadership-in some senses .from the Attomey 
· General, but certainly on a day to day baa is by [Louis P. ] 

Lou Oberdorfer, who, with his calm reflective manner and 
yet ene~ and follow-throagh. tept on top of the •ituation 
and guided it trom one turning p0int to·aaother turning 
point as the whole project 4eveloped--waa really one of 
·the inspirinCJ and vxati.fyin9 tlliDCJ• to have witnessed and 
certainly to have particlpa~ed ln. It'a indicative, I 
think, that sometimes when the united State• wants to do 
aOP.tsthinq of great importance, particularly when it becomes 
kn~~ that the President wished a partiaular eoarse of action, 
that, while I am a believe>: in the eatabliahe4 pattem of 
doing business.. we elao 11uu1t recognize that in many cases 
the established pattern may not always be the most feasible 
or the most effectiv• and ef f ioient. and that ve ought to 
maintain an attitude of flexil)ility in looking at a pro-
blem and determining. really. la '118 ••tabli•hed hierarchy 
and bureaucracy the beat. way to acc:ompli9h it or la there 
some other ayatem? · 

I wou.ld not be inclined to 90 so far as to a-ay that, 
because the established bureauc~y ia careful and ~ighs 
things carefully and oftentimes result• in inaction, inertia, 
or very few decisions, therefore, it should all be scrapped. 
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! think this would be imprudent and raah an.d would get our 
governm41nt in a great c!leal of trouble b9caww• we do have 
~pl• who are part of the ••tabliahed bureaucracy Who have 
·aont.rih'*iona to make and whose judgments must bear on some 

-:;;ll
~· 

of th• problmu, certainly or' a foreiqn policy nature, that . 
we're c:ontron1:edwith. But it would be a terrible aonfuaion 
t.o say that th• United Sta.tea was confronted with a problem and 
could n.ot resolve it b4teauae the ae~up and th• organisation of 
the qovernment would not permit it to do it. 

Xii nquiru. t believe, the uaditional pragm&tina ot the 
American people and ita offieiale and th.a imaqination of its 
leadership to aay, -Wall, lf we can•t 40 it through the estab
lished bureaU'ci-acy for good an4 sufficient reaeons, well, ·that'a 
a problem. But now let•a resolve it and figure out. a way of 
doing it.• One auch way occurred in the raleaae of these 
prieon•n. And a happy combination, :r think, ot private 
citizens and government cf!icial• harneaeed toc;rather ln a team 

'~ich resulted in a favorable outcome of this project. . 
:I: don't think there are any magic formulae in any of these 

thinqe. Tomorrow we llliqht be confronted with another problem, 
and it may turn cut that another kind of putting together of 
a CJroup of people may or may not work. ·But l think we 111W1t be 
careful not to say that we have found any new matj'ic formula 
becaWJe of the aucc:eaa of this particular operation. What we 
have learned is that lt is possible to get a group of people 
together, give them a •pecial problem to work on, and have it 
result in a sucee••· 
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